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Pure Evil? Biden Admin Using Tax Money to Enable Child
Sex Trafficking
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Once upon a time, rapid DNA tests were
used with illegal border crossers to
determine if any children accompanying
them were actually theirs and not sex-
trafficking “merchandise.” That was under
President Trump. But that’s now “been done
away with,” Brandon Judd, president of the
National Border Patrol Council, recently told
Dr. Phil during a conversation. The result?

Kids are being illegally brought into the
United States, destined for prostitution rings
or sweatshops — all facilitated by the Biden
administration and financed with our tax
money.

The New York Post reports on the story:

Dr. Phil called the migrant crisis at the southern border “out of control” during on
appearance on Joe Rogan’s podcast — blasting the Biden administration for “paying money
to take these children and sell them into sex slavery.”

Phil McGraw, the former TV host, shared video footage of a conversation that he had with
Brandon Judd, president of the National Border Patrol Council, during Tuesday’s episode of
“The Joe Rogan Experience.”

Judd told McGraw that US border authorities no longer had rapid DNA testing kits due to
the massive influx of migrants that have poured into the country from Mexico.

…McGraw speculated that the lack of DNA testing could lead to minors being linked up with
traffickers.

“Are they given money? These people that are released into the country?” McGraw asked
Judd.

“So it’s our taxpayers that ultimately facilitate the travel, but yes, travel is facilitated, and
they are given all the necessities that they need,” Judd said.

…McGraw told Rogan: “That’s how out of control we are down there!”

Yet there are even more shocking details. On Monday’s edition of The View, McGraw said that “kids are
coming over the border with numbers written on them, phone numbers, and addresses” — just like
merchandise (all they need is the UPC code). And what happens then?

We “call up there and say, ‘Do you know so and so?’ ‘Yes, we’re waiting for them.’ ‘Okay, they’ll be on a
plane or a bus,’” McGraw told Joe Rogan. Of course, this is a bit like believing that the proposal in that
poorly composed email really is from a Nigerian prince.

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/dr-phil-tells-joe-rogan-about-out-of-control-southern-border-we-re-paying-to-sell-children-into-sex-slavery/ar-BB1iFYvT
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2024/02/27/dr-phil-tells-the-view-that-migrant-children-are-being-sent-to-known-sex-rings-under-nose-of-dhs-1440487/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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“We are paying money to take these children and sell them into sex slavery,” McGraw additionally said.

McGraw also posed to Judd an obvious question: Why “have you not talked about this [before]?” Judd
replied, “[No]body’s ever asked me these pointed questions, but I’m grateful that you’re asking them
now,” McGraw related to Rogan. In other words, our mainstream media show about as much due
diligence as the federal government does.

And the latter’s abdication of responsibility was further illustrated by McGraw during the Rogan
interview. As Mediaite, which first reported on the story, relates:

They’re just letting people come in, and the Red Cross and different groups are giving
people maps, showing them how to do it, and encouraging it,” McGraw said.

Texas Gov. Greg Abbott (R) recently signed into law a bill expanding the authority of local
law enforcement in border cases. It is just one of a number of battles the Texas governor is
embroiled in with the White House, which has also condemned his policy of busing migrants
to overwhelmed cities like Chicago and New York.

…According to McGraw, migrants steer clear of Texas border officials.

“The Texas border guards wear brown uniforms, and the federal guards wear green. If you
get arrested by a brown uniform, you get arrested, processed, and sent back,” he said. “If
you get apprehended by a green uniform, you get arrested, processed, and given a court
date in seven years. So they run to the green uniforms and away from the brown uniforms.”
[So maybe the Texas guards should start wearing green uniforms, too.]

Critics may now ask: Why, again, are we paying taxes? What basic, constitutional function that is the
federal government’s domain is it actually performing competently? Moreover, is not using tax dollars
to undermine the nation (and facilitate children’s harm) a sort of treason?

Below is part of McGraw’s Rogan interview, which includes excerpts of his conversation with Judd
(note: contains one instance of foul language).

� Dr. Phil Shares an Explosive Interview w/ Border Patrol Showing American Taxpayers Are
Funding the Trafficking of Migrant Children Into S** Slavery

"This is the head guy on the border and I asked him,…'You just said we're spending tax
dollars to sell children into s**… pic.twitter.com/6HgoYkR291

— Chief Nerd (@TheChiefNerd) February 20, 2024

And below is part of McGraw’s View appearance.

Dr. Phil SCHOOLS The View on Biden DHS sending migrant kids to work in sweatshops and
sex rings. He spoke to the head of the Border Patrol union:
"Is it possible that we're sending them into known prostitution rings or sweatshops? He
said, 'It's not possible. It is absolute.'" pic.twitter.com/Yijd59Vctt

— Nicholas Fondacaro (@NickFondacaro) February 26, 2024

https://www.mediaite.com/politics/dr-phil-lets-goes-off-with-joe-rogan-after-border-visit-paying-money-to-take-these-children-and-sell-them-into-sex-slavery/
https://t.co/6HgoYkR291
https://twitter.com/TheChiefNerd/status/1760077738772156704?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/Yijd59Vctt
https://twitter.com/NickFondacaro/status/1762159591402455075?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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McGraw also provided a basic overview of the planned border crisis in a video on X. As Fox News tells
us:

Texas law enforcement has seized over 454 million lethal doses of fentanyl during this
[border security] mission. Governor Abbott has said that the federal government has broken
the pact between the United States federal government and the states,” McGraw said.
“Governor Abbott says President Biden has refused to enforce those laws and has even
violated them.”

“The result is a humanitarian crisis, unlike anything we’ve seen before, smashing records
for illegal immigration by wasting taxpayer dollars to tear open Texas border security
infrastructure,” he continued.

…”According to the Department of Homeland Security, since President Biden took office
more than 6 million illegal immigrants have crossed [the] Texas southern border in just
three years,” McGraw said. “That’s more than the population of 33 different states in this
country. And what about our Vice President Kamala Harris? Did you know she’s our
country’s immigration czar? Guess how many times she’s been to the border? Once.”

Despite all this, it’s reported that McGraw is receiving “backlash” for exposing the Truth. As for the
people facilitating the invasion and child exploitation — aka, the Machiavellians pulling Biden’s strings
— do they really care? Kids sold into prostitution may just be a few more of the eggs they have to break
to make their omelet.

https://news.yahoo.com/dr-phil-visits-southern-border-083356818.html?guccounter=1&amp;guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmluZy5jb20v&amp;guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAC9_WJ5DSDH-Z7hHjuvPoc3IuI9Fu5HqK1InXfStb7PILayu-hioir8HYgKSbId4x0r1tnda_OKNbrWBo1PyqxV4cNJxVzdaJtQRI3EVE4o0o-hJU-cdLjgt2Qy-_aKJkM2HX1idrWRXMcBoMFTk08FnZ6cdvW8Cw6u9AdwRV-ey
https://news.yahoo.com/dr-phil-visits-southern-border-083356818.html?guccounter=1&amp;guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmluZy5jb20v&amp;guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAC9_WJ5DSDH-Z7hHjuvPoc3IuI9Fu5HqK1InXfStb7PILayu-hioir8HYgKSbId4x0r1tnda_OKNbrWBo1PyqxV4cNJxVzdaJtQRI3EVE4o0o-hJU-cdLjgt2Qy-_aKJkM2HX1idrWRXMcBoMFTk08FnZ6cdvW8Cw6u9AdwRV-ey
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/dr-phil-faces-backlash-for-southern-border-visit-and-condemnation-of-biden-admin-amid-immigration-surge/ar-BB1hJArG
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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